Congratulations class of 2019!

Fulton Schools Convocation
Tuesday, December 17, 2019
1:30 p.m.

Location
Desert Financial Arena at the ASU Tempe campus
600 E. Veterans Way, Tempe, AZ 85281

Ceremony
All graduates in attendance are required to stay until the end of the ceremony. If you are unable to stay the duration of the event, you need prior approval from Special Events Manager.

Clear bag policy
To enhance public safety and make arena access more efficient, students and guests entering Desert Financial Arena are asked to comply with the Clear Bag Policy. In addition to a small clutch or purse for privacy, you are limited to bringing one clear bag, no larger than 12” x 6” x 12” or a 1-gallon plastic storage bag, to Desert Financial Arena.

Tickets required for guests
Tickets will be required for all guests to attend the Engineering Convocation ceremony. After completing their RSVP, graduating students can reserve tickets for their guests. Additional tickets may be available on a first-come, first-served basis. Check with volunteers when entering the arena. Graduating students do not need tickets to participate in the ceremony, but they must complete the RSVP at My ASU.

Bring your ASU Sun Card
In addition to the Clear Bag Policy, you will need to have your ASU Sun Card or another state or federally issued photo identification (like a driver’s license) to check in for the ceremony.

Check in
Check in begins two hours before the ceremony inside the southeast concourse of Sun Devil Stadium. Bring your ASU Sun Card for check in and arrive early!

Getting to Desert Financial Arena
The use of public transportation is strongly encouraged. Visit www.valleymetro.org or cfo.asu.edu/transportation for neighborhood shuttles and Valley Metro options.

Parking
- Lot 59
- Packard Drive South Structure
- Accessible parking: Lot 58 will be available on a first-come, first-served basis, to cars displaying a disabled parking decal. Additional accessible parking available in the south portion of Lot 59 and in the Packard Drive South Structure.

Designated drop off zones on the east side of Desert Financial Arena provide close access to the arena’s entrance. Cart service from the parking areas to the entrance is available for attendees who require special assistance.

For more info and maps, see cfo.asu.edu/parking.

Can't be there in person? Watch online!
Your family and friends can watch the ceremony online at ustream.tv/asutv.

Mortarboard Challenge
Rev up your creativity and get your glue guns ready! Students will be recognized during the Fulton Schools Convocation ceremony on Tuesday, December 17, 2019, for their mortarboard decorations. It’s a great chance to win some Fulton Schools swag!

Diplomas and Gifts
Graduates do not receive diplomas at the Engineering Convocation Ceremony. Diplomas and gifts will be mailed separately, six to eight weeks after the commencement ceremony to your permanent address on file at the University Registrar’s Office. For more information, visit students.asu.edu/graduation.

Show us your screens
During the ceremony, lights in the arena may go to near darkness. That’s your cue to turn on your phone screen and wave it in the air to create a party atmosphere.

For the most up-to-date information, visit convocation.engineering.asu.edu